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•astmMcMillan—In Montreal, of acrimonious papers come to hand by mtmNo doubt has. But does plied to regimental purposes. In that m vogue in the Civil Service. The sub-

canteen of the 19th there is a a few weeks ago about the relationthat a Government can jests of -L Orthoany one suppose tl 
debase itself as the

-On the 11th lost., at US Bar Mr- and Mrs. W.Germany and Russia, namelyGrit Government has
for the good gun of the Dollar” in the Grandthe former cannot sit quietly by andthe canteen fund,nightlyÎSSffîft «the 9th inet,. and not rouse its oppo- of Turkey, and adding that until sueh guar- «ght. Thepfoyby a letterlatter extend her power on thenente to angry retort. There has not music,--and furnishes sateee are affordedIn like manner the interests ofvocal efforts. There are fewwould be Î Who wül venture to say 1

are diametrically opposed to thoseregimentalThe facta «te». Ith répété* that en theoustoeehwffl beApril lUh. at St. John's church,»k. u.. amiuM h.h Dt.L__1, in the week itbeen provokedthe Her. William Belt. Richard 8. ."SaSS The for-rumoured that Turkey would be willing 
to cede to Austria certain districts of 

t Herzegovina with the view of strengthen
ing toe Austrian strategical position.

I Moreover, something like 110,962 re
fugees from Bosnia are on Austria’s 
hands, and as they cost 300,000 florins » 
month, Austria is contemplating enter- 

! ing Bosnia with the view of localizing the 
insurrection and thus diminishing the 

! number of unwelcome guests. This little 
circumstance shows how hard it will be 
for Austria to keep out of the war. The 
more the situation is, looked at the more 

; certain does war appear to be. Indeed 
toe only thing that n> oar opinion delays

in the evenings hot suppers,of its followers.Use.. Brockholme, 
Harrington, Esq.. < subjects :—Algebra 
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m, sod Lets. The

The death of Mr. Cawley has oaamdj despatch reports 
he Bastia» army

up, and in the wild turbu- the sergeant in charge, are furnished at 
prices suited to the modest revenues of 
the frequenters. On the table of such a 
regimental reading-room will "be found 
a larger and more varied assortment of 
newspapers than in the reading-room of 
many a London dub. In addition to all 
this there is increased pay for good con
duct and a sum of money for short 
service men, paid to them on discharge, 
so that they may not quit the army with
out funds. Promotion, too,, for good

lattar $13.
unrestrained passion, calls from Kie^Party of Parity and anxious for the pub-

the leader of the wffl be 170.ion a criminalRSSggrM- troops at the poiats ol 
he Roumanian frontier,

•f which 115to his Testimo-ritic RrSSrXkke in the hope that there they if he bed not bees teeffl
Fund of which he knewway of saving the Parliamentary life of Leo end S70 marks will be to thetheir weMe*d Speaker. 

With such shameless c
Lord Bishop of Toronto in 8kof Mr. Walker, ex-High Sheriff, Mr.Had Mr. Anglin and
ehnreh, LeeUeville,R. Haworth (a Withe decency which ought to men, to be expected to sit still and not Mr. Worrell aretell the House and the country of what of a brigadegunboat has destroyed 

the adjoining ooast of 1 The membres! Middlesex Lodge H* SefOne of the meet painfulever had a truer 
in Parliament thm the Sons of•f England opened 

musical and literviolated, and were still daily taken place at
John at this time.the law. a Fro ths 12th insk The hall is situatedIONS. sation—afterward» 
withdrawn-likely

don’t know how it is-enpporinnalli 
it desertions frombut steady through A moo Waits atRoasts is timid about striking Gevenunent—with that fine ap-that ideal style 1that of whiekthe to Turkish-, to*™?* may be made with Turkey.Justice latelya manly and as possible, and giving

i return, 1er whito they
of a veryrom zi tu —-choice quaJitite only. they have long hoseat «h» B. C. le mid Mat
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SUMMARY OF NEWS.wffl fad thsl in thi.ARAmIiaI il. A - - ' - T-of Ottawa will stamp Ms instance they
They cannot cover up their to toe

of barrack life. Perhaps the of three or four had bean taken.again to the by no uncertain Mr ALLAH STM AM EE. A correspond! ids to toe 7W*a 1st-Hayden, Esq., of the Poet OIBoeDeportment. come when, o wing to the social and notwitothe characters of honourable op- who, ittor from Mi dated Beykja-
•vice, this i cation by a quarter of a century ol 

teaching and ytettioe by towhnd. 
tinenUl Statesmen are still tomly

ponents. And ere long they will find We have-At Thorold, on be mitigated, and thethis out to their bitter cost Worship Mayas'Mor- 
ptirinBebert Disk-

rather hywkfo todayTHE SECRET SERVICE FUND. Frees LtrepsiL April ' 5th. New Tin* certain regu- 
I perhaps ronde

of Kingston, in the 80th year of her ago. sou, of the 3rdlations, to come and go, and ; still foikag, whiehls the ttot the B,quiet and unchanged at__. 1- Mnnrtwl in CATS just gained one of those A REVELATION OF RASCALITY.
A thundbrbolt for some time expected 

has fallen at last if it be true, as reported, 
that WiljuLam M. Tweed, ex-“ Bow ” of 
New York, has placed in the hands of the 
authoritiw a full record of the doings of 
tiie great “ring.” He appears to have 
finally fallen out with his brother rogues,

place m 8k Jiwhich ird year the poor people are itiesppnintiil 
their struggle for flfaConeeqoentty. the

as they choose, so long as they are always goods to yourT. Lawrie, aged 33 years.sold fairly well at $17 to by a varyare more damaging than defeats. These present for drill and other The following address, which has been Geptaia and Mra left for New larkia his 61st yeer. hanger, is Princewhen required. Old marriedmen, who three years ago able to to the, on the 10th task. 
8 Gander, agedtibut small lots have Hay, to insk It goes iatovalue. variety cf Powamu atotiag to 

to obtom security
aged thirty sent to the times scribed ia West and North Ieelapd, and sent*t 94* to 10c for which wemitted to réside out of barracks, say that they stillI Cumberland. Rolls hither and distributedTo the Mott Reverend and Reverend Smith, a milkman, hnd hie stable, with tiemit to the House of Commons with a cer- of liberty in the direc- truth beingon April llth. key, andthe Archbishops and Bishops No volcanic eraptu or visible.the Church[7c but not taken to any ex tern majority of from ninety to one hun- tion above specified would, it is likely, do that they hold it far from eartbquiqf England. volyed in toe actuel i of the Oses-dred, have saeoeeded in carrying the Pub- then have been heard in the IA—The Baatianquiet, and selling only 

>m rather easier at 11* We, the As is well known, tooany other plan which <desertion fore. Before, it ww held as a Direst Cable .°S£ZJZSbe hit upon by the authorises. to leave hereinland jukla.’at 10 to 10*c. shoe to the Secret Semes Fund, prepared but to what extent the city will true, bat without country, venture 
e, ae oarSpiritifih

other. No* only did their*ith any othei
^rssasi1 to your Lordships,WRERS CANADA LOSES. 

Whatever the natural capabilities of 
Canada may be, it is certain that we have

An Irish telegram says :—A party risk hasGeorge M. It is likely that the far■ greater portion 
toe ring has be

cf the<*,aad charter privileges held from thethe great anxiety and distress whichmajority of 22 the plunder seized by toe ring has been art*the lSthinek. ti appears to have given 
had their aeries and fifidoubt that whatever the report might be*«?oraüwa,tom toe Turks. The Bee-W. Metcalfe, to the of thedetoite»y_clorid. On tian Consol ata subservient majority of the Commons tones ; though the ability and the in ten ths latter, the Company is underi have fallen off.tipte have fallen olt ana au 

[token at firmer prices, the Bkadluv—In Merritton. oni Thursday, llth fa
it the late Arthur would give it their i and approval. dred of tho Beyal Irish ooneSabulary haves.ant, Henry 

Bradley, aged two older established rivals—England 
and toe United States. Both have the 
start of us, and merely artificial circum
stances are a principal means of keeping 
back the development of our resources.
It is through artificial circumstances, we 
say, and by going against natural con: 
venience to a considerable extent, that 
West India sugar is carried to Greet. 
Britain Mid the United States for refin
ing, thence to be sent to Canada, in spite 
of the fact that coal is actually cheaper in 
Canada than in either of these countries. 1 
Mr. Dobson, of Sydney, who was before :

still matter of speculation. Oakey been drafted intoto-day, boon the Continent 
substitution ofha

It could hardly have been thought possi- eigrii» sE, have arrived rt to^thTglit flight to Europe having no monopoly <
■ad thsy ‘•aenert

it pjeeea him outMcCobmack—At Georgetown, the llth of the i of hard practical 
and foeting as its

would have been sobarrelled sold at 51c, and Me that thh Special thaakmiviaga 
James' Cathedral on 5

sufficiently accounted for. from Armagh togoing off freely at 5} to 8c. logic fora telling déclarais to be Sunday ferineto ttothat ation thatthe House was op-Joba Si advocated when the whole stateTweed was impending ; and he doubtless be made upon At Glasgow, «t April 4th, the new 8 tookposed to the report, and that the eenti-it firm at $1-03* toll-ia is laid before them.'o’ the The Corn-thought it unsafe to in New York, Exchange, created eS aeoetef £62.000,COLB-At Whitby, VC2» ments so clearly expressed by Mr. John authority andwith the ordeal before him crfhai April 18--A Constantinople da-and the celebrated byof the 0000 of peel is made in theMàcdonal» were in fact those of theCATTLE. disagreeable
ofthetenp

in the evening.•ad that of Canada the Church. For whileWhen Sir John Mac-popular of toe Direst ComEvans—At New Hamburg, on the llth : 1 eddransand a 
with a stiver

quiet and inactive per cqpt. of the spoils state farther thatdose of the few remarks stiver eup andwhich Tweed says fell to his share.which appeared to him to be all that fntitsek The ovp was inscribed with Mr. reports that theOthers Hall will be hurt by the of firith. esauthority in only wofkto*« protest against 
OrgsofEstisn to

for him u> make in the House> has been a slight improve-
Society who haveand the next thing to arise Chunk had rtany previous periodîption of Charity0 on the «object, said he would leave » • ^ — —-----11—

ring vufee ^the C3win be a\ storm of rejomdera and suspend to publie place 11 
■sous receiving out-door red

begun towith toe House, and after-UH Hull 1/IT UOO ------ -
have remained A™. of all persons receiving Ianything tocountry, he couldwards, with lésinants which hare themadvee al- 

wen matters of controversy. Believ- 
is we do, in the Presence in the 
à of her Divine Heed, we ire con- 
tost what is required is not the mere 

fetation, however skilful, of existing 
it the living voice of the Church 
laying down whet the lew shall be to

to $5-50, the
and anything not be while a Grit Government rulesTuesday, April ITU 

and Alice Thomar, contract with an agent in Canada, the Com-.thus taken at tiie Lewisham office does not body of a new-born infant washedled a miserable fadorn hope he would so the Coal Committee recently, says that lay its an there open to be put aneven though theyCboatz—On Sunday, April 15th, at Ms reel- Engliah coal, costing more at the pit’s'ofSgS? the hay tomouth than Nova Scotia coal does, is paaybytimTHE DUTY OF THE GOVERN-tent as was shown byClink -On April 17th. at $19 Elizabeth street. aaunot be doubted. Itcarried nearly across the Atlantic ter the Ou arriving st the Island theMENT. pf theirthat he need fear wffl go forth to tiie world that they belongCan any THE BRITISH SOLDIER IN 1877. West Indies, in ships that take a return ed that anilha, and $3 days. or Soot- Messe». Macreemb sad Blake made dag a grave in the sandThe British war office has taken a leaf beg towhere the sugar is that the Mediter-the midnight appeal to the country in eneof theiout of the book of the Emigration Agents, A TheIngaraoll Merritt (late of H.I thence to Canada. Part of Mr. Dobson’s of the United States huethat of a felly iJanuary, 1874, on the ground that it30th Regiment) and Mary Beatrice Merritt, to embaek in law. itand Blake in this matter is the most dite published- yesterday, 
ad by everybody wh<

■dastes*aged 3 years and 1 month. unNkely that theexpedient to purge Parliament of thegraceful episode of the session. There is Foreip Missionary Society of the Praebytariaa 
Charoh in Caaada was hrid an Tneeday night

strictly speaking a circular, intended toTneeday, 171 
mes Doherty, continued unless laws

—--------------- iviae Service, and for
^nritual matters of primary im- 

are made by an authority which 
lergy and laity would feel binding 
inscience ; and we are equally satis- 
it no authority will be considered feus 
f which does -not proceed from the 
of the Church as wall as from Par- 

i. In saying this we must add that 
idative actum of the Church is now

the State be ’s agents will have to be -Lord Bury,Mutual street, J« in it The Pacific Sondai. tually paid The law of libel is Hswke, Mr. Pender, Mr. that Peraia, Ubut a part of the game they absurd adherence to Free Knox church. Rev. Dr. ToppTo-day, a* Mart one-tenth of the pee- Gunther, Mr. Ford, Mr. Mayne, and Mr.from Eio $3 50, but the street, the wife of Mr. Thomss interested the improved condition, in 
these days, of fee British soldier, and the 
advantages he derives from recent legis
lation on his behalf. Some waggish en
tity with a dash of mild cynicism in his 
composition, has, indeed, somewhere said

The first report ofred all along, that of attempting of a fewfancies on fee Underdown. A poll was demanded. Dr.active, and prices pin’s roproaantativas. including the First of Turkey.
Constaatiaople «penial u 

tod that the Porte intends

15th April, read by Rev. Mr. Smith onMr. Dobson cf theunder its provisions. feat the old board should'•SSZSSi Secretary, Mrs. CL 8. Ewart The report,has been fairly asttro to understand how by the present stupidandSdays. Crown, hayarondseed their election voidof encouraging foreign business atHknby-Id Montreal, on the again. Mr. Pender then made iBY CVXAU flTIUULIt has now be- expense of our own we really lose $1,106 39. Eighteen auxiliariesfar more than may at first sight appear. Greek |
doee their eyes any little coal freight west, we are the80 to no lbs sell wife of Mr. Joshua 8. Gerow, aged $7 years. to what every] ipete for eastern-bound that when herThird-class 

i over $3.501 freight seeking tne Atlantic seaboard,ing sergeant are merely the proverbial9th, Mr. Richard Norsey, aged 73 years-
fact that the country ia pant- 

eject them from
goes throughwhich therefc The friskmaterial altera-Sambo and Pompey in diflbrent roles—theaged 31 years, 4 months. opportunity to eject Again, toe amount of Riohmood Htil and

OUTFIT result may be seriously at varianeewith just eater-
It is the be to invoketreating American ia! the Synods, and may becomeThe plain duty of the Government ia of the Timmof this which impels them i so small that shippers cannot 

upon obtaining it when 
Further, we wilfully take from 

i shipping all that might be 
y carrying coal and other of 
loots to toe West Indies, bringing 

and allow it to be

ed up to suit his hearer’s particular pal-PER DAY AT HOME of theto the In tends the proviyour Lordships will take these represent»- and thehounding of theto the almostworth $5 free. STINSON* Act and dis-Af recruiting sergeant, in one of by u-.popular wanted. sont are provided for by other wffl startthe House for the purpose of pun- Roses. GreetMrs. Oliphani’s «stories candidly to allay the ike piece en Monday, 
wilfbe conducted byas he ia the The Bakehouse

public laundries
and arrive at theirpeople who haveAT HOME-DA Y fesses that Truth is a grand thing, but at the time km MajRevs. J J- Smith, D. MitchaP, and thewanted. Outfit and it does not bring in no recruits”—a tors aad eld «raids but rarely attain extremevery influentially 

he Timm says “
Of this address,CO.. Augusta, Maine. North Devon Journal will please copy. next the Csar wffl(says Cynic) which isn’t wholly ro-by the/«fly MR. NORRIS. d*«ge. who have lived to reach ▲boatant feature of this part of the bill is, whtohwfflbe.» simultaneously d< 
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of fee incapabler CARDS N

1» name, 19 cent 
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Mb. James Nobms has resigned his affray occurred o»rchiefly the letter. Along with the tHzteee tieMe. Bet they<£l)t tUecklg mail which, even in these days of such doeu-
ible fun seat for Lincoln. H» has found fee Jacob Gay, of Bordeaux,monte, have ever been seen. It is signed by although these ■ the exactaccording to the War Office, who died 177* et the age a! hundredHitherto anybody Bras Sagand roe, after having been ■■rinlwarding business, See., in all its respect The list of signatures is headed bythe Premier. Having personal knowledge employing leas than He toft no eon, him surviving,that of the Dean of 8t. Paul’s, andheadquarters improved While C anadian coal vainly seeks •d from feefeet which must, necessarily, haveTORONTO, FRIDAY, APRIL 80, 1877. able towhich follow are thoee of the BN PlfiEof the Gov- and while employment is ‘Dowal died a 1766, atDean of York, two distinguished Head Matebeen» matter of doubt to the judicialThose of us, 6,000 men find The London Gfofc says:—“So far as the age ef At heref Eton, and several well-known Deans, recoiling a stab from hnSpecial Inducements.”—In Firot Minister, he has given practicalgo much beyond the remarks which it___ 11 V- 1 -»-•---- 1 —— 1 t___ Charles and Dukemay well b» believed 60,000 tone ofCanadian market, given by the Homeof tbe•videwe of the feet that he is the Bovinadds the Time», would then threw a knife at kia pertner, andrecognise the veri-similitudeonly fay a deep 

the Ministerial
Mr. John Macdonald ooal produced abroad is used to refine a fitting cope stone died in Temeevar, Hungary, thehave oooasiooed to much trouble hadJambs Norris whoiRRis who signed 

Government M
ifferiag special

with toe arrested and lodged in No. 2 StofehmOwning, lying, large production of articles suitable for one hundred and The finisign this address,must feel greatly relieved at the révolte During fee fight a large on 
the Celeetials indulged

themselves, and are inserted as paid for bnsir old ruffem was toe gallantGovernment toss tropical markets, but as we buy no M.1porter of and it might have been hoped that at length,with which 2ÿe Mail r in rteHe haathan Mr. Macdonald. sugar we have not the return trade that though it were only at en ia Bagbeh. 
Magratoatoen

Mr. Norris has done well to resign. have bean said by the beetvotes which did riot smack much of People in nr. noam» nas none wen so resign, 
but he would have done muoh better had Poboe ef Ottawa,flesh and bood, always ready with hie 

blarney and his beer. He paid decoys 
to pick up likely fellows, bring them to 
the houses of entertainment in West
minster, and there ply them with 
drink. To the carousers would the 
Sergeant quite ‘ casually’ enter, nor 
would he be above accepting the in-

the Crown.High Church party in favourLiverpool, on toe Clyde, arid in New ibeisofresigned three
hn Macdonald

when Sir MeOsrthy, Q.C., 8m*-of respect for the law, .and inup his mind, to do anything that was ra west India trade for us,York, do of Dear v. Western Q.C, and Henry Ô’Briai
of Lincoln Feared far the■itted. It wffl M seen, however withto him this hard cash for the doing of it.lui there was W» fear ha has Hector de Couroelles,and he could not could do it cheaidace ai » per week for female shop i 

others similarly occupied.
fe- "as* I

given by sf fee ab—ice of Hon.of the un- the Free Tradeswallow it. His for $1,500 in all, end assigned by her toadopted; the
junmi work to fardozen or two Grit politicians,

..14 Ak.l mi .V. .11 Alt a n
fair—a of theGcvi Watoon and H G. Beroaid far $L6I0 in theoinrod that the had it;althougkit ie greatly l 

i retofl sstsMisera into
It is said that with all theWith that taken !■ to mg se he reed en affila vitable martyrdom, that the neithat he ia toe largevitation to join thewhich has ever by Mr. Dymond, Mr. Wilkin-olesing arid othér oc noearions, we feel-report fippm the Coal the name of Church and State, the Arch- while the bridegroomBllUIUUin w A.euu.. AV-u ------

Committee in favour of Amencari aridMacdonald admitted keenly after business, and the whs* soundly for herfrom sitting in Parliament The manli-viothn seldom escaped.' complete revolution inagainst Canadian interests, much of the whilst the bridehe bride persisted 1 
previously to the

toe had givenof Mr. Ourribb’s action stood out inonoe bagged was closely looked after.coneemed it would probably idence given is of such a character that Ottawa, April g 1877.such bold relief that it was discouraging at the present crisis 
•e know not wfa

His quarters, while he remained in Free Trade report oould not withhave been better if he hod done de Gear- tried at the Yeek Fallwell be conceived ; and we :Charles street, were in show of decency be based upon thefrom what he had. had any in thewithout leaving the misfortunes Charoh, sad bride and bridegroom departedh «ha rw»«h_*h«---------- ____ __3dezvoua,” a foul, vermin-swarming 
ihind a public house. The “

is not ooesfortoblyso thedenoe as a whole. which would bring infinitetent of Notwithstanding this, 
defendants, together w

that the sddreee exhibits an inoonseqi to the charohthe attempt will be made toform when, im- 
office, he told

__ _______________ that there was a
balance of fee Secret Service money to 
his credit in the bank, that there were e 
few unpaid daims against it, and that 
one j—» he considered so exorbitant 
that he must insist upon its being re
duced. The Auditor-General intimated 
to him that he was acting properly. The 
result was that the daim complained of 
by Sir John Macdonald (as we know 
from his own evidence before the Com
mittee) was reduced from $12,000 to 
$6,000, the result of the delay being that 
the country saved $6,000 ! And when 
that and another small claim of $600 were 
settled he transferred the balance of the 
fund to toe Treasury.

We have called this an infamous pro
ceeding on the part of Messrs. Mac
kenzie and Blake. It is infamous 
chiefly because a simple accusation 
of irregularity and neglect of pro
per audit haa been swollen into

disgrace with it. to leak far feepossible the publication sf nartaia conditions précédant, which, 1$ 
the policy. A verdict

of due respect to link. At length it struck toe «Irak tostabsolutely with ribald of the evidence, for fear of its effect on plea lsi, annulledpersons who. have signed When the Duke of ■toaU ring attached to his wateh-guasd.ism, and it was rare for the WAR—THE LATE81.the country. land last, alone, while his and children which hung a loeket,anything to lose, to spend Government, indeed, that we live under, Isnt far thi occasion.Though the situation in the East isin its foul and the conduct of its Free Trade parti- The Prince of Wales, whom health is
Speedily he practically the same, it has passed intosaris is astonishing too. Against every compared notes- on King street, andimproving, the alterfact that Sergeant 

singularly florid orde
proposal that, if adopted, would have the

•— -• rinna4l.n' in4llin.
town on the 10th fast, for The one member of the Royal feanty wifeone of its many peaceful phases. On the for two

effect of helping Canadian industry in fer tbs South of France, where it is under-was a liar of a rretlytoeyoh was received by14th athe “gentlemanly stood, he will be joined by the Princess ofsoldiering by fatyMd 1 •• be to mr<stead of foreign they are up teastto we ty Hon.Lord Durmor stating that war between hate each other with that lively intensity etthat ingenuous non- toe instant. The present u called The visit ofthe King and Queen of Greece. bawl cf a pipe thatmissioned officer had pictured it. To be Russia and Turkey would be declared ona progressive age, the Prince and Princess to the Mediterraneanfeat every people having Tuesday last, and telegrams from other ith, their Royaltion for eight months out of the twelve, [ustrial and commercial capacity are to quarters informed that in Vienna, of theII is alâî said that tira is desirous thatleaving him a total available income of push forward in these lines to the extent of feereturning to Marlborough House. Beatrice should marry Marquis of Stef-Paris, and the other European capitals,penny a day while he was swindled at But what is' the Free 
This, in effect, that we 

mnercial advancement,
__  __________ to others. We are to
remsmhewers of wood and drawers of 
water tor other peoples more advanced ; 
iûd the only policy that would lift us to 
commercial independence is to be frowned 
down. Such is the decree of the Mac
kenzie Government ; but not long, we

of their ability. of her Majesty’s warmly at- Biggar went home and swal- It aim feafcefe.as it appears, 
lowed the pouit wae believed that war would be de-Trade doctrine ?

strict monopoly, rancid bacon, bricky in the dailyclared to-day, the requit being depressed Rmolutia >pted dealer- tos^ftraycalls the attenti of toeamdieal prostocks and a panic ou the Paris bourse.its, and other trashy goods
had crossed thePruth, the former had been induced to write » piat exorbitant prices." them when he wasi were on the move.and the fleets phlet on the Eistem Question for theBut, if we are to credit the War Office Prim— Never,1

The Sublime Porte’s to the ey into his pocket Mi 
unreservedly withdrew

pom of puttingpeople, a wondrous change has
Powers showed that Turkey was in no Ashbury, therefore, my cousin Lores does. Satofafestoe spirit of this wonderful dream.
way inclined to recede from the inde- goerips talL If it is art traa.itThe recruiting sergeant is now a new

had takenhas .become changed mated by Mr. Gladstone, who added 
“ The statement that a of
fee Eastern Question has .produced is 
£10,000, though, I am oerteiR, Braderai 
osrity, was entirely fabulous, and was i 
sustained by an> kind of presumption, 
have been an author for ft 
am sure that my gains, by 
an honourable as it is al 
have not, during the ente 
near that sum. ”

The Standard, the leadii
journal observes :—Mr. QU_____ ________
great^deal too high to be hurt by arrows
mü •«*»•

the 15«h Abdul Ke 
Oommandcr-in-Chiaf,that he abjures started for Shumla knew ef noi and advantages 

plainly Rn^ with-
sete forth certain of the army of at hand, hutNsw You, April 17.—A Feriffswith a lady ef ho»-“ NOTHING TO OFFER IN* RE

TURN”
While despatches from Europe tell 

mostly of movements of armies, actual 
or expected, and of several “ last efforts »» 
which diplomatists are bravely making for 
the preservation of peace, there are nego
tiations of another kind going on which 
have not received the attention they 
deserve. At a time when people on both 
sides of the Atlantic are daily scanning 
the latest news with eager eyes, to see 
whether there is or is not to be a great 
war of sword and gun, negotiations to 
establish if possible the limits of commer
cial war among civilised nations are going 
on in Europe. A number of commercial 
treaties new in force expire this year, and

ivyVailurk He aë-Indeed said terms that Tweed’s counsel hasAnd yet in tiieqnate rattled fee* in feei every respect, t 
included, he ti,and advantages are now“The Jfeff ato say, in which the throughout Turkey had received ordersand alluring, that the recruiting sergeantsoliloquizesgreatness, aol
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must be the first to see. But we need not 
enlarge upon the matter, now that Mr. Ash
bury has made the amende honorable spon
taneously sod in the most complete way. 
The correspondence we publish is worthy of 
both the wronged and the wronger, and 
might have been allowed to speak for itself 
but for one point. Mr. Ashbury did not in
vent for his own purposes the story of the
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MANDRAKE PILLS, 25c. It fee ef fee New York Commercialbullying by comrades are told about aU sorts of ; that tha pobboa-There must beliver diaeaae. for the Czar was paid a cheque far $30,000 after feeed officers, which formerly made the ser
vice a hell upon earth, is discouraged, 
and the officers who once would hardly 
trouble themselves to know thé name of 
the men under their command, now take 
a pride and pleasure in becoming ac
quainted, not only with the names, but 
with the characters and dispositions of 
their men. In barrack-room language, a 
man now “has a chance” with his officer, 
even if a non-commissioned officer hap
pens to be “down on him.” The pay 
has greatly improved. Allowing for 
deductions of every kind, toe cavalryman 
has now-a clear weekly income of 4a Id, 
and toe infantry of 3s 6d, absolutely at
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nno PRACTICA.1' FARMERS.
The Brockrille Cfcemirolsnv Soperphosphale 

Company (limited), manufacture
Snlpkmrlc. Nittrte, m»4 Wl»T****? ^ -r uta pbate of Soda, and Superpaespeaie

Send for circulars and all particulars to 
ALEXANDER 00

358-36 P. O. Drawer 23, BrockvlUA

Training School for Horses,
ST. CATHARINES.

Five or six young women can secures good! 
salary and comfortable home m the abrae 
stitution.

For particulars address
DR: MACK,

251-12 eow St. Catharines, Onfc

CÀUTÏON.
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THE “ ROYCE” REAPE»
its real merits of lighfhei e. sjmpUolty. 

and efficiency become the greet fav 
the farmers On this account m. umractuKis
are striving to ;imif®te the soecialt.te8 pecuhar
toit and they are hereby vaatioaed Omt ara 
infringements of the patents of the- Jtoyoe 
Reaper will be duly prosecuted.

TO THE FARMERS.
We caution you from nurchaaing mao-hine® 

infringing the “ Rovce ” “Jg** yon
the owners of the ri<h*s or h. *,1.®?“^ « 
will thereby lay youraelvca liSw le 10 act»*
toW‘ GREEN' BROS. S CO , WaterfomL

JOHN WaTSOK. Ayr,• HAGGARÎ BROS . àramptoe.
Owners cf the " Royce ” Reapm Perots torn 
Canada.__________________ kttkm
FEED THE LARD «SO IT WILL 

FEED TOD.
Lamb’s Super Phosphate of Ue..$JD»*
Fine Bone Dust .......................—— J "
1 Inch ...................-....................... -
linch ................................  ” *•

, for circular.
FETER K LAtlB A Ce., Mansfatfo*",

Box 795 P. O., Toronto. 1$

SPRING SALE

CRYSTAL PALACE, It

Entries for this Bale will 
close on the 21st APRIL. 
Every description of Horse 
or Pony will be in demand, 
and find a ready sals’at-good 
CASH PRICES. Farmers 
and others owning .sound 
Stock should not fail toa^ti 
themselves of this oppor
tunity of realising GOOD 
PRICES, as Buyers from all 
parts will be on hand.

No Horses but those en
tered for Sale will be al
lowed on the Grounds.

MACHINE OILS.
notice.

through 
port they

'X$H3d

CARDS, NO TWO
name. 10c. T. B. HUDSON.

fwEEK IN TOUR OWN
! -Terms and $5 outfit free. “ 
IQ., Portland, Maine. 216

, INVESTED HAS
.aid a profit of $1,768 during 
nths, under our improved sys- 
g in stocks. Risks reduced to S profits increased. Book oon- 

....ormation sent on application. 
E & CO.. Bankers and Brokers, 93 
bw York.___________________

I PER WEEK TO ANY
mart man who can keep his 
self. Terms free. Address A. 
N, Chicago P.O.. IU- 261 2

DESIRE WORK AND'’•a?-
|)N, 179 EAST SWAN ST.,
h, N. Y.. Confidential Physician. 
Ability. Pamphlet free •
[; charges moderate ; met

t hpz to thunk my numéro™«ka. Prortm.-» tor th; SSI
Td?5oTS%* • -tronfld, with the

ANDERSON A McOOLL,
of this city, lnbricating cil A*l*2!i/!&J£ÏËP 
solicit for the new firm the shSlbeof aU my old customers, any of w“°“ 
pleased to see at our offices, Nvx u Aueiaine 
street east, (near the P.O.) -rantea theWe will continue to supply and gm. 
same quality of oils as heretofore fun. ished by
me* GEO B. STOCK,

Toronto, January 22, 1877.

Referring to the above, we take much plea 
sure in announcing that the business hereteter

MR °° GEO. B. STOCK,
the manufacturer of the celebrated

Stock's Extra Machine Oils,
has this day been united with that of the ma 

chine oilirosiness of

ANDERSON & McOOLL,
and a partnership formed between the respect 
Ive members thereof under the name and style •

McColl, Stock, & Anderson.
Our new oil house opens under the mpe 

favourable auspices, having in our combination 
—1 the extensive experience m this line »

PANS, TIN SAP
B. Sugar Kettles. Most ap- 

„ Send for pricelist Address 
L Oshawa, Out -

CENTS AND GET A
esent—beautiful charms, or

_____  camphor stone, post free.
, beautifully printed on 53 tinted 
3,5 tints. 15 cents. Anybody buying 
it of 50 cents will reoeivethe cards 

STAMP AND NOVELTY CO.

WANTED—FOR
I book. Sermons, and Addressee of 
ly, etc.. New Ôh&rt of Bang Wil- 

g. Orange Charts, etc., etc. I 
OBINSON, London. 254-1

r^— LADIES A N
ratt» KSÎÏ

1, Toron to. Ont

RGBS LEGALLY AND
• incompatibility, fto. ;

Fee after decree, 
ce. A. GOODRICH, 

W. 124 'Dearborn street, Chicago,

, KÜEER, AND KURI-
[5 is. the valuable bookwegve to aU. 

E & COm 72 BroadwayT*New

ACKSMIIH’S SHOP AND
j wanted to rent luttai '

[sale—LOTS 1 AND 2,
n 4. Township Elderslie, near Pais- 
Bruce ; 177 acres ; brick house ; 
JAS. COOPER, 8r„ Walkerton.

2624

i Gold Jewellery1,^*’’
; shirt studs, sleeve button» collar 

i ring. Parisian diamond pii
____ He. Retail price $3. Agenl
MONTREAL NOVELTY CO.. Mom 

237-62

tSARSASTILLMUfcSt

\ AND BODY BUILDER. $L '
over-worked brain, depression.

Messrs- wee. n. buck ana uuc uamn
both so favourably identified with the lubricat
ing oil trade of Canada, together with the 
business experience cf our 
Mr. A B. McCall, of McColl Bros, London.

We feel safe to state that our facilities ta 
neetthe requirements of lubricating oil con- 

.nmers and dealers throughout the Dominion 
are superior to thoee of any other house.

A large saving in expenses wül beoeeim 
portant result, among many others, by th 
amalgamation of the two firms, the benefit o 
which we purpose sharing with oar patrons, b 
supplying the best oils at the lowest poeeib
fl*Orders by mail for any of our popular brand s 
will have careful attention.

Catalogues and samples sent free whoa de

icon, stock, 4 min, ’
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in Lnbr 

eating Oils, No. 11 Adelaide street east.
(near the P.O.)

Toronto, January 22, 1877. 25313 eow i

SMOKERS!
We have again to call your attention to the 

numerous IMITATIONS of the

MYRTLE NAVY TOBACCO

THE STAMP

es-T & B
» GILT LETTERS,

on each Plug of the GENUINE.
Hamilton. 13th Jan., 1877.________ MH» .

REDUCED TO A CERTAINTY.
Chance to Cain

$50,000
NO RISE.

Send lor circular at once. No time to lose. 
itKA.; A Co., Bankers, 74 Maiden Lane „ - 

NEW YOB*

AGENTS WANTED
in every Township in Canada ta hell our 

celebrated

JOHNSTON HARVESTERS
COMBINED AND SINGLE ; also otir

CAYUGA JR. MOWERS.

THI THOMSON A WILLIAMS MAOOFAC- 
TORMC COMPART,
STRATFORD. ONT.

..... ' '

Juf.r? '

■t xi ;

*38%;
THE WAR.

«PSSIRG Of TH BALL.

IÙDXPgNDBBCS Of PAJt- 
LI AMENT.

The other day the Grit organ made the 
indecent and shameful proposal that, as- 
one member of tiie Opposition had been 
found who (though unwittingly), had., 
vacated his seat by a violation of the In
dependence of Parliament Act, there 
should be a set-off of one side against tÊe-, 

other. We most look at this proposal ia 
the light of toe knowledge that it 
from that Party the special object o£ 
whose existence is the “ elevation of the 
“ standard of public morality,” and who 
gave evidence of their earnestness in 
working out their end when they passed 
an Act through the Ontario Legislature 
whitewashing Mr. Nsblon of Lincoln, 
personally disqualified for gross corrup
tion, in the first place by the judge who 
tried his ease, and in the next place by 
the Court of Appeal !

Of course the proposal could not for a 
moment be entertained by the Opposition. 
To have done so would be to declare that 
Hr. Currier stood in the same position 
as Mr. Aholdt and Mr. Norms. Be
tween their cases there is the widest 
difference conceivable. Mr. Cursor 
was an offender against the provisions of 
the statute by no act of his own. The 
Government purchased some lumber from 
one of the firms of which he is a member. 
Ae we learn from his statement in the 
House before he handed in his resignation 
to the Speaker, he knew nothing whatever 
of the purchase until the matter was 
brought before the House by the member 
for Drummond and Artoahaska. The 
purchases had been made through one of

with English precedent. And, in a gen
eral view of the question it ie better that 
an innocent man should occasionally suf
fer than that loopholes should, by reason 
of leniency to them, be made for the 
escapeofnotorioo* and bold violators of 
the law. " , „ ,

Iti,«n insult to Mr. Cflum to mske 
comparison between his case and those of 
Messrs. Anglin and Norris—and, m all 
probability, we shall soon, have to add, 
that of Mr. Burpee, a member of toe 
Government. There is no doubt m the 
mind of any man in Parliament, we 
care not on which side of the House 
he has his seat, that the member 
for T.innnln has no more right to sit in tiie 
House of Commons tiufa in the Senate. 
Mr. Norris entered into à contract with 
the Government over his own signature. 
The proof is so dear that the only de
fence toe First Minister oould offer, wife 
a view to having the case sent to toe 
Committee on Privileges and Elections, 
^nd fens obtain delay, was that there 
was nothing to show that the James 
Norris whose name is to toe contract is 
the seme person as fee Jambs Norms 

• who has tor sottong illegally sat for Lin
da. ’Tie a small hole to creep through, 
to be sure, bat drowning men catch at 
straws. With equal 
assert there is not 
Parliament who in 
does not believe feet Mr. Anoum 
has sat in the Ooaunojtt end 
Speaker’s chair for four eeera> 
drawn $20,000 of the public 
(besides perauisttee) from h» pod 
direct violation and 
Independence of 
eaa there be a 
the Postmaetor-Oenerai 
eminent did when it 
to turn over the P™
New Brunswick to____
Mr. Anglin vh»t hp


